The Goal of 2019:
Pray Daily
Rejoice always, 17 pray continually 18 give thanks in all circumstances; for this is God's will
for you in Christ Jesus.
(1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 NIV)
As I read Thessalonians, I think
at first that this is an odd collection of random thoughts for the
Apostle Paul, but then I think
that they are not intended to be
separate. It makes far more sense
to connect them. When we connect them, it creates a flow that is
very plausible and possible.
When we pray continually, we
find rejoicing and thanksgiving
for all circumstances!
I want to encourage you as we
start 2019 to pray daily. As I
begin to consider our goals for
2019, God led me to this singular
goal for the year, encouraging the
practice of prayer. I want to challenge you toward this goal.
There are plenty of the things for
which to pray. Pray for the ministry and mission of St Johns, that
more people will be hear the
Good News of Jesus Christ! Pray

for the staff of St. Johns. Pray for
the leaders of our nation, Republican to Democrat, from President Trump to the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, Representative Pelosi. Pray for the people of our great nation, that we
will find peace, unity and prosperity in 2019.
I want to share with you a section
of C. S. Lewis book, Miracles.
These words come from the last
section of the book which he entitles, Special Providences. He wants
to help us understand the difference between God’s working
through the laws of nature, and
an out-right miracle. I realize that
for most people these are one and
the same, but to his mind they
needed to be distinguished. He
writes:
Thus God must be supposed in predetermining the weather at Dunkirk
to have taken fully into account the
effect it would have not only on the
destiny of two nations but (what is
incomparably more important) on all
the individuals involved on both sides,
on all animals, vegetables and minerals within range, and finally on every
atom in the universe. This may sound
excessive^ but in reality we are attributing to the Omniscient only an infinitely superior degree of the same
(Continued on page 2)
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The Goal of 2019: Pray Daily
(Continued from page 1)

kind of skill which a mere human novelist exercises daily
in constructing his plot.
Suppose I am writing a novel. I have the following problems on my hands: (1) Old Mr. A. has got to be dead
before Chapter 15. (a) And he’d better die suddenly because I have to prevent him from altering his will* (3)
His daughter (my heroine) has got to be kept out of London for three chapters at least. (4) My hero has somehow
got to recover the heroine’s good opinion which he lost in
Chapter 7. (5) That young prig B. who has to improve
before the end of the book, needs a bad moral shock to
take the conceit out of him. (6) We haven’t decided on
B.’s job yet; but the whole development of his character
will involve giving him a job and showing him actually at
work. How on earth am I to get in all these six things?...
I have it What about a railway accident? Old A. can be
killed in it and that settles him. In fact the accident can
occur while he is actually going up to London to see his
solicitor with the very purpose of getting his will altered.
What more natural than that his daughter should run up
with him? Well have her slightly injured in the accident:
that’ll prevent her reaching London for as many chapters
as we need. And the hero can be on the same train. He
can behave with great coolness and heroism during the
accident —probably he’ll rescue the heroine from a burning courage. That settles my fourth point. And the young
prig B.? Well make him the signalman whose negligence
caused the accident. That gives him his moral shock and
also links him up with the main plot. In fact, once we
have thought of the railway accident, that single event
will solve six apparently separate problems.
No doubt this is in some ways an intolerably misleading
image: firstly because (except as regards the prig B.) I
have been thinking not of the ultimate good of my characters but of the entertainment of my readers: secondly because we are simply ignoring the effect of the railway accident on all the other passengers in that train: and finally because it is I who make B. give the wrong signal.
That is, though I pretend that he has free will, he really
hasn’t. In spite of these objections, however, the example
may perhaps suggest how Divine ingenuity could so contrive the physical “plot” of the universe as to provide a
“providential” answer to the needs of innumerable creatures.
When we are praying about the result, say, of a battle or
a medical consultation the thought will often cross our
minds that (if only we knew it) the event is already decided one way or the other. I believe this to be no good

reason for ceasing our prayers. The event certainly has
been decided—in a sense it was decided “before all
worlds.” But one of the things taken into account in deciding it, and therefore one of the things that really cause
it to happen, may be this very prayer that we are now
offering. Thus, shocking as it may sound, I conclude that
we can at noon become part causes of an event occurring
at ten a.m.!
(C.S. Lewis, Miracles 175, 176, 179)
I love this section because it reminds me of the incredible need and power of prayer. We do not always understand how God is at work in the plot of
our lives, much less in our world! But we are commanded to pray for one another, with one another,
and for God’s work in our world. When we practice faithful, daily prayer God at times opens a window for us to see his providential hand. It also
helps us to find the joy God intended for our lives
and to find thanksgiving in our circumstances.
Join with me in 2019 to pray every day for God to
be at work in us and through us. Amen.

In Christ,
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The New Has Come

What is it that you want to do in 2019? A
new hobby? A trip somewhere? Make new friendships? God wants you to be free of your old bagby Lisa Reinhard
gage so that you can pursue these things. Let go of
old regrets and bad feelings and move on to what
ere it is, January, the beginning of a new year, a
He has for you. “If anyone is in Christ, he is a new
new start, a fresh new chance. When I taught 6th
creation; the old has gone, the new has come!” 2
grade Language Arts in an Atlanta middle school, I Cor 5:7.
used to put a large page of white paper outside of
We can pray the prayer of David in Psalm
my classroom door with the words, “A new page.
What will you write?” I also told my students that I 40. “I waited patiently for the Lord; he turned to
me and heard my cry. He lifted me out of the slimy
had not read anything about them yet, not any
words from former teachers or grades from report pit, out of the mud and mire; he set my feet on a
rock and gave me a firm place to stand. He put a
cards. This was a new chance to start completely
new song in my mouth, a hymn of praise to our
over in middle school. I challenged them to show
God.” By spending time with God, He reveals what
me what they wanted me to see, think, and know
the new song in our lives will be. Sometimes it
about them. The looks on their faces were sometakes a lot of patience, as I have found over the last
thing I will never forget. They were beyond
amazed. And you know what? They rose to my ex- three years. We have to be diligent in our study of
the Bible and our prayers and praise to God. But I
pectations, they performed at their best, and the
writing I received from them was really good. Not believe He will reveal in His own timing what He
has in store for each of us. Sometimes He only
all of it all the time, but generally it was inspired
gives us the first step. When we take it, He gives us
and deeply thought out. The class discussions we
another. We are required to wait, and that is hard
had were lively and polite. I had given them the
chance that God gives us—to start over. He gives it for most of us. It takes faith, persistence, and keepto us every day—“Yet this I call to mind and there- ing hope alive in our hearts.
fore I have hope. Because of the Lord’s great love,
It’s never too late to start over. God tells us
we are not consumed, for His compassions never
in Jeremiah 31: 3-4 “I have loved you with an everfail. They are new every morning; great is thy faith- lasting love; I have drawn you with loving-kindness.
fulness.” Lam. 3: 21-23—but we especially feel the I will build you up again and you will be rebuilt.”
new chance at New Years. We are urged to make
Sometimes He uses our circumstances to rebuild
resolutions, to change something about ourselves
us. Other times he uses the people in our lives, by
that we do not like or to add something to our lives the things they say to us and the things they do for
that will make them richer.
us. He could use our jobs or the places we volunIsaiah 43: 18-19 tells us “Forget the former teer. He could even use our dreams. The important thing is that we listen, that we pay attention
things, do not dwell on the past, for I am about to
do something new.” I don’t think God is telling us and ponder what we have heard. God speaks in
many ways, and His Spirit whispers to us in His
to forget our wonderful memories of family and
friends, but rather to let go of the mistakes and re- still, small voice, and when we take in what He has
for us, when we recall that His promises are forevgrets that pull us down. The past is past, there is
er, then we are on the way to being rebuilt, to being
nothing we can do to change what we did back
stronger and sturdier, to being more able to weaththere. We can only go on from here, making the
er the storms of life.
best of every day we are given. I have learned the
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hard way that time and energy spent on regrets is
Rev 21:5 promises us that He is making everything
new. Let Him make 2019 a new fresh start
wasted. I am convinced that we did the best we
for you. Let go of the old and welcome the new that
could, we made the best decision possible, given
what we had to work with at the time. We are to go He has chosen especially for you!
on, to seek out what God has in store for us. We are
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to “live a life of love.” Eph: 5-2. Isaiah 43:25 says
that God blots out your transgressions and remembers your sins no more. Why then should we?

MEN’S GROUP: The group meet s
every Wednesday morning from 6:00-7:15
AM at Maple Street in Murray Hill. Please
contact Trip Stanly at 904-866-2118
or wastanly@hotmail.com for more
information.

LUNCH BUNCH: 2nd Sunday of the month,
11:30 AM @ various locations. Contact Katie
Marple at 904-384-1382 for more information.

SJPC MOMS: Thursday, 9:00-11:00 AM in the
Kirk House. The group is studying a new book,
a devotional by Lysa TerKeurst: “The Bathtub is
WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY: 10:00 AM in the FellowOverflowing but I Feel Drained”. No prior atship Hall. They are studying John Macarthur's tendance required. Now is the perfect time to
“The Spread of the Gospel” focusing on Acts.
meet and fellowship with other moms in the
Contact Diane McFadden at 904-384-0493 or church and in the community! Invite a friend!
bmdm56@gmail.com for more information.
Contact Pamela Smith at barbregirl3@aol.com or Lauren McLaughlin at
mclaughlin7@yahoo.com for more
MEN’S PRAYER BREAKFAST : Tuesday, @7:00 AM
information.
in the Fellowship Hall. The men’s group meets
every second Tuesday of the month. Contact
John Otterson at otterpjk@att.net for more
information.

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
KIRK HOUSE CLASS Kirk House @10:00 AM They
are studying “Harmony of the Gospels”, a
study of Jesus’ life and teachings from the
book of Luke with added context of Old Testament prophecies and the traditions and
teachings of the day. Led by Kevin & Wendi
Hunger. Drop-ins welcome! Please contact
Kevin at kevinhunger@gmail.com or Wendi at
wbirdh@comcast.net for more information.
NOLAN-PAJCIC CLASS Kindergarten Room 22
@10:00 AM Now is the perfect time to join! This
group is studying 1 Peter Chapter 2.
Please
contact Jim Nolan at james.nolan@grayrobinson.com or CurryPajcic at
curry@pajcic.com for more information.

FRIENDSHIP BIBLE FELLOWSHIP CLASS Chapel
@10:00 AM The study is “God’s World and
God’s People.” This will be an in-depth study
of the book of Genesis from “In the Beginning”
to today, living in God’s world. Please contact Diane McFadden at
bmdm56@gmail.com for more information.
SJPC MEN’S CLASS Session Room @10:00 AM
They are beginning the study of The Book of
James, study guides will be available. Please
contact Bill Mentz or Pastor Jon at
wmmentz@gmail.com or jon@sjpcjax.org for
more information.
WOMEN’S GROUP @10:00 AM in the “purple
door room”/Room 23 in the preschool is studying “The Power of a Woman's Word” by Sharon Jaynes. Join and "explore the power you
possess and use it to speak life to those
around you." Please contact Heather Griffin at
mummaw1231@yahoo.com for more
Information.
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Lauren Danson
Margo Austin
Harper Wright
Linda Edwards
Angie Garland
Debra Grant
Liz Keating
Anne Nasrallah
Joe Schmidt
Susan Crainshaw
Merri Jones
Bruce Jackson
Bill McFadden
Marcus Thomas
Cade Peck
Nancy Doering

Polly Ann
Anderson
Judy Dailey
Bill Dunn
Wayne Hollaway
Mal May
Lisa Reinhard
Gayle Tolbert
Polly Walker
Frank Houser
Ginny Whitner
Doris Cass

January 2
January 6
January 7
January 8
January 10
January 10
January 10
January 10
January 10
January 12
January 12
January 13
January 13
January 18
January 19
January 20

Bill Knoop
Annette Robinson
Margaret Alexander
Sarah Hubbard
Ginger Sumner
Cameron Whyrick
Diane Dunn
Theresa Turner
Janet Samford
Jimmy Hawkins
Robert George
Joyce Hershey
Lesley Hull
Lude Stokes
Sarah Walker

Airen Walker
Virginia Staats
Marylea Russell
Mary Pharr Love
Liz McKean
Mary Samford
Michael
Yarbrough
Kitty Kite

January 20
January 20
January 21
January 24
January 25
January 26
January 27
January 27
January 28
January 29
January 31
January 31
January 31
January 31
January 31

If you have a birthday or a
prayer request and you
would like it to be in the
newsletter, please email
Brittany Harris at
sjpc@sjpcjax.org or call the
office at (904)384-4501.
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& Children’s
Church
Wednesday, @6:00 PM in the Kirk House.
All middle and high schoolers are
welcome! Bring your favorite game,
snack, and friend, to the Kirk House as
we spend time together. Please
contact Chris Kellam
at chris@sjpcjax.org for more
information.

Sunday,
@10:00 AM in the Loft. The middle
school and high school groups are
studying Jonah. Please contact Chris
Kellam at chris@sjpcjax.org for more
information.
Separate

classes for PreK-1 and 2nd-5th in the
Wednesday, @6:00-8:00 PM in
the Kirk House. D-Life is our film and theRainy Day Play Room, followed by
ater ministry aimed at MS and HS
Children’s Church in the Fellowship Hall
youth, providing an opportunity to par@11:00 AM. Bulletins & crayons are
ticipate in ministry and to build skills that
available in the narthex during both
are attractive and beneficial in life. We
services. Contact Mollie Lackey at
produce short films, funny skits, and play
exciting games. Please contact Chris
mollie@sjpcjax.org for further
Kellam at chris@sjpcjax.org for more
information.
information.
Sunday, @5:00-7:00
PM in the Loft. The group is middle and
high school combined. Join as they
play games, eat, and study the Bible.
Contact Chris Kellam at
chris@sjpcjax.org for more information.
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And Progressive Dinner!
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And Progressive Dinner!
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